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Vehicle inspections aimed at improving safety
by monica mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- Within the
first hour of free vehicle safety inspections here Dec. 2,
three motorists were found to be driving with just drops
of oil in their engines.
That wasn’t good, said John Pritchard, lead mechanic at
the 21st Force Support Squadron Auto/Hobby Center.
“In the old days, you always had to tinker with your
car,” he said. “Today, cars are computerized and tell you
when you need service. So, people get lax on checking
their oil and their tires.”
To help the car-care challenged, the Auto/Hobby Center
mechanics teamed with the 21st Space Wing Safety Office
and 15 volunteers to provide free vehicle safety inspections to Peterson and Schriever personnel to ensure vehicles are “ready to handle the Colorado winter,” said Lt.
Col. Allen Reeves, 21st SW Safety Office chief.
With 10 open bays, the crew was set to provide up to
150 free vehicle inspections that included a check of the
oil, lights, mirrors, f luids, belts and tire condition - an
inspection with an estimated value of $50.
Oil, or the lack of, and balding tires are the two top
safety offenses. Recently, an Airman within Air Force
Space Command died in a vehicle crash where one of the
main causes cited was bald tires, said Colonel Reeves.
The fatality underscores the importance of checking the
tread on tires regularly, he said.
“The bald tires did not give the driver safe stopping
distance,” he said.
Good tire tread is a top winter driving tip from the
Colorado Department of Transportation. In winter
months, driving conditions change from sunny to blowing snow within an hour or two.
See Inspections page 1

Airman 1st Class Justin Kirby, 21st Military Personnel Section, and Airman 1st Class Lisa Klevenberg, 21st Logistics Readiness Squadron, check the
oil, fluids and belts on a vehicle during a free winter vehicle inspection at the 21st Force Support Squadron’s Auto/Hobby Center on Peterson AFB Dec.
2. Auto/Hobby Center mechanics, 15 volunteers and the 21st Space Wing Safety Office teamed to provide the free inspections to raise awareness
for the need to keep vehicles winterized. The prognosis for this vehicle: time for an oil change. (U.S. Air Force photo/Monica Mendoza)

X-37B Orbital Test Vehicle lands at Vandenberg AFB

12/6/2010 - VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. – Personnel in self-contained atmospheric protective ensemble suits conduct initial checks on the X-37B Orbital Test Vehicle 1 (OTV-1), the U.S. Air
Force’s first unmanned re-entry spacecraft, after its landing here on Friday, Dec. 3, 2010. The X-37B OTV-1 conducted on-orbit experiments for more than 220 days during its maiden voyage. (U.S. Air
Force photo/ Michael Stonecypher)
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CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE
STATION, Colo. -- It seems just the other
night I was turning off the front porch light
after having spent a considerable bit of time
trekking though our dusk-veiled neighborhood escorting a young Saint George
“The Dragon Slayer” and an even younger
ninja.
Upon our return, the three of us were
regaled with stories of various sports heroes, monsters, witches, princesses, high
school football players without costumes
and other prowling aspiring young souls
visiting our house and asking that seemingly universal question “Trick or Treat?”
After the stories, the dragon slayer and ninja
began taking inventory of what they had
“earned.” At this point, I had an epiphany...
this would be a great opportunity to teach
the kids about taxes. Despite the ensuing
protest, everything was going pretty well;
“The more candy you collected, the higher
your tax bracket” was my last explanation
before federal mom rolled in and shut down
my little tax experiment.
Since that evening, there has been church,
work and school; cross-country practice,
football games, work, Boy Scout and
American Heritage Girl meetings, religious
education and work. Before I knew it, it was
Veterans Day. My second oldest, John, and
I started the morning placing flags in the
yards of folks that had made arrangements
with his Boy Scout troop. From there, he
humbled me (again) on an ascent up the
incline. On the way home, I informed him
he’d be attending an event honoring our veterans with me. Admittedly John wasn’t too
thrilled at the prospect, but seeing veterans
from World War II, Korea, Vietnam, Desert
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Storm and even our more recent war on
terrorism, and hearing Admiral Winnefeld,
NORAD NORTHCOM commander, speak,
highlighted the truly profound meaning of
the day. John was glad he made the time
to go.
Now, unless my ears and eyes are deceiving me, I’m already seeing and hearing
signs of Christmas. Holy smokes, I thought
Christmas was still a ways off.
So what is the point? The point is we are
all extremely busy these days. The demands
of executing our respective missions and
duties can often put stress on our personal
lives. Toss in a deployment, pursuing that
next degree or completing professional military education/training and we conceivably
reach a point where we simply do not have
enough time. How do we cope?
First, understand you are not alone; we
are a community of teams, you’ve got a
wingman. Whatever might be the case,
chances are there are folks nearby willing to
lend a hand. At work I rarely get everything
done I’d like to get done, but we’ve got to
set priorities and tackle the challenges as
we can. Fortunately, I work with a group of
wonderful people and they make sure we
attack those “must do” tasks. Nonetheless,

in today’s environment we are working with
less people and even finding ourselves charting previously unknown waters as more and
more of the processes we previously relied
on other folks to complete have been moved
onto our plate via some automated format.
I understand the necessity, but I really do
struggle with carving out the time for all
the various demands.
There comes a point where each of us
has to make time for ourselves. Please don’t
think I’m looking to diminish our core value
of “Service Before Self.” Quite the contrary,
I fully recognize that in order to execute
our professional duties and obligations, we
will on occasion have to do so over personal
desires. However, if we do so to the point of
self neglect, then problems, big problems,
are going to occur.
Many of us wear a uniform, but that is
not always going to be the case. One day
the uniform will come off, but not so with
our relationships or, more pointedly, our
families and friends. Neglect in these areas,
because we are too busy at work can have
both immediate and long-term effects making us ineffective at work. While it may be
difficult, time has to be found to nurture
those relationships.
I’ve been privileged to attend many military and civilian retirements, even humbly
honored to preside at more than a few, and
every time I am struck by a couple common
themes. Almost without fail, the retiree will
comment on how quickly time has passed
(note to self). Additionally, they’ll mention
they cannot thank all the people that meant
See Little time page 10
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rockies.edu
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555 East Pikes Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO 80903
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Medical town hall introduces new patient care concept
by monica mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- It’s a
pretty simple idea: lower the number of patients
assigned to a medical provider and have a back up
provider who knows the patient’s medical history
in case their primary doctor is not available.
It’s an idea that Col. John Sell, 21st Medical
Group commander, is looking forward to implementing on Peterson Air Force Base next
summer.
Beginning in June, the 21st Medical Group will
launch the Air Force Surgeon General’s Family
Health Initiative program, which aims to lower
the number of patients assigned to an Air Force
medical provider and assigns a back-up team that
knows each patient’s medical history.
“This will be a much better way of how we deliver health care,” Colonel Sell said.
Colonel Sell hosted two Medical Group Town
Hall meetings Dec. 2 at The Club to talk about
the services the medical group provides and the
changes on the horizon. In addition to the new
initiative, Colonel Sell’s executive team is working
on ways to streamline the referral process and
will investigate ways to assist servicemembers
who have children with disabilities.
The 21st Medical Group is one of the largest
medical flights in Air Force Space Command
with a staff that keeps 322 primary care appointments each day. Each provider is assigned 1,500
patients.
Air Force Surgeon General, Lt. Gen. Charles
Green, wants to reduce the number of patients
assigned to each Air Force provider. He was also
concerned that patients very often see different
doctors every time they have an appointment,

which can be frustrating to the patient and the
doctor.
General Green describes the Family Health
Initiative as a medical home concept which focuses
on the personal relationship between patient and
provider. He described the plan last month when
he toured Joint Base McGuire-Dix in Lakehurst,
N.J.
The initiative is designed to create continuity of
care for the patient, providing them with a medical team consisting of a provider, nurse and five
technicians to partner with the patient, General
Green said.
This year, the 21st Medical Group saw a 3 percent increase in the number of patients, putting
enrollment up to 25,807. Part of the enrollment
increase comes from Soldiers and their families
stationed at Fort Carson. Fort Carson had an
influx of Soldiers relocated to the installation
recently.
Under the initiative, the target enrollment for
the 21st Medical Group is 24,500, Colonel Sell
said. He will not force any person enrolled in the
21st Medical Group to leave, he said. Instead, he
is working with military medical officials across
the region to find the right medical facilities for
beneficiaries to use.
“We are looking at this closely to ensure we
have the right amount of staff for patients that
are enrolled for our medical group,” Colonel Sell
said.
Now, there is one provider for every 1,500 patients. Under the team concept there will be two
providers for every 2,500, which reduces the ratio
to one provider for every 1,250 patients, Colonel
Sell said. The lower patient to provider ratio will
improve access.
More importantly, each patient will have a team
that knows them and their medical history and

will not have to start over each time, he said.
“When a patient comes in and they see the same
provider each and every time, they feel good - you
go to your doctor and you know them and they
know you and you have that relationship and that’s
what makes a very good opportunity for both,”
Colonel Sell said.
The 21st Medical Group at a glance:
n Patient care hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The clinic is closed until 12:30 p.m. on the fourth
Thursday of the month for training.
n To make an appointment, contact the
medical facility or talk to a registered nurse, call
457-CARE (2273). Appointments can be made
24-hours a day at www.tricare.mil.
n Patient no-shows waste 21 days worth of
appointments in one year. If you make an appointment, keep it.
n The main clinic pharmacy is open 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. Pete East
pharmacy, at the base exchange, is for handwritten prescriptions and refill call in. The pharmacy
is open 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday
and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.
n Family members 18 years and older must
sign a medical information disclosure authorization in order for parents to access their medical
records.
n Patient advocates are available in every
section of the medical group. For information
about advocates or to reach an advocate, call 5561060.
n To ensure a safe, quality visit, parents are asked
not to bring children to appointments. Children
under the age of 9 cannot be left unattended in
the waiting area, and no child can accompany a
parent into the parent’s appointment.
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Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day: Honoring history through today’s service
Commentary by Capt. Martin Gerst
Pacific Air Forces Public Affairs

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM, Hawaii (AFNS) -- “A date
which will live in infamy.”
President Roosevelt broadcast those words in his opening speech to Congress
and the world the day following the attack on Pearl Harbor Naval Base 69
years ago. These powerful words inspired Congress to declare war within
an hour against Japan and its allies.
I recently arrived here in Hawaii to my new duty station at Pacific Air
Forces headquarters as a public affairs officer, one of the “lucky few” who
are fortunate enough to get an assignment here, or so I was later told during
my newcomers brief.
I easily located the immense headquarters building where I would be working, but not so easily did I find my new office. At first glance, I saw chunks
of concrete missing from the walls and idly thought this old building must
need some work.
I entered the glass doors and meandered through the hallways and up a
flight of stairs. I immediately noticed a hole in one of the stair risers.
I knew of the history of the base, but had never come this close to it. I
quickly opened my eyes and really took notice of the damage that mars the
building. My mind instantly went to thoughts of those who had treaded
through these same halls before me so many years ago.
The sight of the many pockmarks and bullet holes serves as a constant
reminder of those 2,402 people who lost their lives Dec. 7, 1941. More than
See Pearl Harbor page 9
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Mr. Henry Heim, a Hickam Airfield attack survivor, visits the USS Arizona Memorial, March 12, 2009, at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, as
part of a journey to say ‘hello’ and ‘goodbye’ to old friends. (U.S. Air Force photo/Chris Aguinaldo)
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Academy football head coach named a finalist for award
by troy Garnhart
Athletic Communications

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. (AFNS) -- Air Force
Falcons football head coach Troy Calhoun was named one of
four finalists for the inaugural Joseph V. Paterno Coach of the
Year Award, announced by Maxwell Football Club president
Ron Jaworski Dec. 6.
The other finalists are Frank Beamer of Virginia Tech, Pat
Fitzgerald of Northwestern and Chris Petersen of Boise State.
Calhoun brought the Commander-in-Chief’s Trophy back to
Air Force for the first time in eight years, beating both Army
and Navy.
The award, the first of its kind, is designed to honor the spirit
of Coach Paterno, whose longtime success on, and off, the field
led to the creation of the award in his honor.
Through a nomination process, each current head coach
has been evaluated since the summer based on his school’s
performance on the field, in the classroom and within the
community.
“In what’s become a labor of love, our committee spent the
past four months searching for those individuals succeeding
by Coach Paterno’s high standards,” said Rich Cirminello, the
Maxwell Football Club’s director of college awards. “We’re
thrilled that any one of this year’s finalists would be a worthy
recipient of the honor.”
The formal announcement of the award will be made Dec.
18. The presentation of the award will be made at the Maxwell
Football Club’s Awards Dinner March 4, 2011, at the Harrah’s
Entertainment Complex in Atlantic City, N.J.

We have
your
We Have
community
Your
Community
covered
Covered!

(From left) Dorothy Metcalf-Lindenberger, Col. Jim Dutton and Navy Capt. Alan Poindexter talk with Air Force football head coach Troy Calhoun
during a “NASA victory tour” visit, May 18, 2010, to the U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo. Calhoun was named recently as one of
four finalists for the inaugural Joseph V. Paterno Coach of the year Award. (U.S. Air Force photo/J. Rachel Spencer)
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–$100 mail-in rebate debit card
with in-store discounted price

Only $199.99!

Get any second phone of
equal or lesser value FREE
after mail-in rebate debit card.

The Fort Carson Community

The Legal & Financial Community

5 Locations!
719-591-5023
2991 New Center Pointe

The Peterson Air Force Base and
The NORAD Community

Spread the holiday cheer with a
$10 gift card with purchase of
any phone—while supplies last!

719-534-0454
5168 N. Academy Blvd.

719-594-6900
5102 N. Nevada Ave.

719-473-5888
101 N. Tejon/ Suite 100

719-484-0110

15954 Jackson Creek Parkway

The Schriever Air Force Base Community

The Business Community

Call 634-5905 to subscribe or for
targeted advertising opportunities

Activation fee per line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan® lines w/2-yr Agmts). IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling
Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee($350 for advanced devices) & other charges. Offers & coverage, varying by service, not
available everywhere. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Device capabilities: Additional charges & conditions apply. $35 restocking fee may apply
to device exchanges. Limited time offer. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks & expires in 12 months. Network details & coverage maps at verizonwireless.com.
All company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners. DROID is a trademark of
Lucasfilm Ltd. and its related companies. Used under license. © 2010 Verizon Wireless.
DROIDX10112010
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CALENDAR / BASE BRIEFS
Free holiday concert

The U.S. Air Force Academy Band presents its Holly
and Ivy holiday concert at 7 p.m. Dec. 13 and 14 at the
Pikes Peak Center. Free tickets are available Nov. 26 at the
Pikes Peak and World Arena box offices. For information,
go to www.usafacademyband.af.mil.

PWOC Christmas program

The Protestant Women of the Chapel will have its
Christmas program at 9 a.m. Dec. 16 at the Peterson
AFB Chapel. Activities include brunch, fellowship, the
Christmas story presented from the shepherd’s perspective, and guest speaker Kelly Hall, author of “Courageous
Faith.” A children’s ministry for ages 1 to 5 years will be
provided on site. For more information, contact Audrey
Cassibry at peterson@pwoc.org or the chapel at 5564442.

21st Space Wing holiday party

Tickets are on sale now for the 21st Space Wing holiday
party from noon to 2 p.m. Dec. 17 at The Club. Tickets
cost $10 for E-4 and below, and $12 for E-5 and above,
and officers and civilians. For information call Tech. Sgt.
Denisse Portunato at 556-7721, go to https://einvitations.
afit.edu/21SWHolidayParty2010/anim.cfm to purchase
tickets online, or see unit representatives:
Tech. Sgt. Susan Hill, 21st SW/DS, 556-6891
Capt. Evan Bonnett, 21st SW/JA, 556-9254
1st Lt. Richard Spencer, 21st CONS, 556-6560
Master Sgt. Eric Haynes, 21st SFS, 556-7333
Tech. Sgt. Tina Johnson, 21st SW/JA, 556-4871
Tech. Sgt. Eric Seilaff, 21st SW/SE, 556-6345
Staff Sgt. Jesse Armstrong, 21st SFS, 556-7027
Staff Sgt.Candice Harden, 21st MDG, 556-1043
Staff Sgt. Robert Miller, 21st AMDS, 556-1540
Airman 1st Class Argam Poghosian, 21st MDG, 5561043

My Career Advancement account

The MyCAA program is open to all eligible spouses under the new program guidelines below: Spouse of an active
duty Army, Navy, Air Force, or Marine servicemember, or
activated Reserve member in pay grades E1-E5, W1-W2,
or O1-O2. If the spouse of National Guard and/or AGR
member, the sponsor must be on federal Title 10 active
duty orders as reported in DEERS. Spouses of Guard/
Reserve members in an Alert, Transition Assistance, or
Post Deployment status are not eligible. MyCAA accounts
will be limited to the new $4,000 maximum benefit with
a $2,000 fiscal year cap. Waivers to the fiscal year cap will
be available for spouses pursuing licensure or credentials
with a cost that exceeds the $2,000 fiscal year cap up to
the total maximum assistance of $4,000. Spouses must
finish their program of study within three years from the
start date of the first course. Funding is limited to only
Associate’s degrees, credentials and licensure programs.
Allow 14 days for approval of all financial assistance documents. All spouses (even if you no longer qualify for the
MyCAA program) that have had a MyCAA account can
still access all your course information by logging-in to
the MyCAA website. If information is needed on other
sources of financial assistance please contact a Military
OneSource consultant at (800) 342-9647.

Fellow Santa Trackers, prepare

The North American Aerospace Defense Command is
gearing up for Santa’s yuletide journey around the globe.
To sign up to be an “Official Santa Tracker,” go to http://
www.noradsantavolunteers.org and select a two-hour time
slot on Dec. 24. The NORAD Tracks Santa Operations
Center will be at the Peterson Air Force Base Leadership
Development Center, Building 910. Volunteers should
note that there will not be a kid’s room available this
year. Official Santa Trackers must be at least 13 years
old to answer phone calls and e-mails at the Operations
Center. For scheduling information or general questions

regarding the overall program, contact Marisa Novobilski
at marisa.novobilski@northcom.mil or 556-9116.

Separation briefing

Separating within 180 days? Call Master Sgt. Jennifer
Tucker, Air Force Reserve recruiter, for a mandatory briefing, at 556-0151.

MPS closed

The Military Personnel Section, including CAC/ID
Cards, for the 21st Force Support Squadron, is closed
Dec. 24 and 27 in observance of Christmas. Normal duty
hours of 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. resume Dec. 28.

Retroactive stop loss pay

Airmen, veterans and their beneficiaries now have
until ec. 18 to apply for retroactive stop loss special pay.
Airmen eligible for the benefit include active, retired and
former members as well as Reserve and Guard component
members who served on active duty while their enlistment or period of obligated service was involuntarily
extended, or whose eligibility for separation or retirement
was suspended as a result of stop loss. Legally designated
beneficiaries for Airmen affected may also apply. To file
a claim, eligible individuals may download a stop loss
claim application at www.afpc.randolph.af.mil/stoploss.
For more information on program eligibility and claims
instructions, call the Total Force Service Center at (800)
525-0102.

MPS closed

The Military Personnel Section, including CAC/ID
Cards, for the 21st Force Support Squadron, is closed
Dec. 31 in observance of New Years. Normal duty hours
of 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. resume Jan. 3.

Earn more than $300 for the holidays!
Donate your plasma to earn extra spending money and help save lives.

2502 East Pikes Peak Ave., Ste. 180
Colorado Springs, CO
(719) 635-5926
www.talecrisplasma.com

TPR_1110_A_1006

*$300 can be earned by qualified donors donating twice a week for five weeks. Payment rates may vary. In addition to meeting the donation
criteria, you must provide a valid photo I.D., proof of your current address and your Social Security or immigration card to donate.

THE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

M.S. in SPACE SYSTEMS OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
A Master of Science in Space Systems Operations Management from Webster University gives you the knowledge to do the job; it’s tailored for the real world. That

goes for the classes, too. They’re the right size for learning, and the perfect place for networking. So open your
laptop and contact us today.

0ETERSON !IR &ORCE "ASE s 574-7562
#OLORADO 3PRINGS #AMPUS s 590-7340
webster.edu/co
©2010 Webster University
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Inspections
From page 1

In normal weather conditions, a motorist should allow three seconds following
distance. When driving in snow, motorists should allow twice the normal stopping distance, and when driving on ice,
the motorist should allow three times the
normal stopping distance.
Mr. Pritchard said motorists should not
just rely on their computerized dashboards
to tell them when it’s time for an oil change.
Nothing beats a good old-fashioned dip
stick check, he said.
He encourages Airmen to use the Auto/
Hobby Center to “get to know their car.”
The center has a certified mechanic on
duty and can assist motorists with learning how to change their oil or even their
brakes.
“There are no full-service gas stations
anymore,” Mr. Pritchard said. “We tell
Airmen, come by during the week; we
have no problem walking them through
an oil change.”
n The Auto/Hobby Center is open
11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday to Friday; 8
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday; and 11:30 a.m. to
7 p.m. on Sunday. Closed Monday.
n Holiday schedule from Dec. 19 to

Jan. 2: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday
to Saturday; 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
Closed Monday and Tuesday.
The 21st Safety Office and the Colorado
Department of Transportation offer these
winter driving tips:
n Let you car warm up for a few minutes

(do not leave the vehicle unattended)
n Clean the entire car of snow before
you begin driving
n Winterize your car by checking
the horn, lights, mirrors, wipers, brakes
and tires
n Check antifreeze, defroster, emergency signals and heater
n Keep emergency supplies in the
car. A blanket, jumper cables, first aid kit,
f lashlight, ice scraper, matches, a candle,
sand/gravel and a small shovel are winter
basics
n Let the snowplow drivers do their
jobs by giving them extra room
n Slow down. Even roads that have
been treated with liquid de-icer may be
slippery
n Don’t use cruise control when traveling in winter conditions
n Call (303) 639-1111 or 511 for current
road and weather information

Pearl Harbor
From page 5

130 medals, including 16 Medals of Honor, were
awarded to those who fought most valiantly
to defend against the attack. Their readiness
and commitment should not be forgotten as
we perform our mission today.
It’s sometime easy to go about your day-today duties and pay no attention to what it means
to be an Airman. Every Airman has a job to
do, whether it’s flying a plane or ensuring families are taken care of. Without each of us, the
Air Force mission would suffer. Our ability to
defend the homeland, promote stability, deter
aggression and swiftly defeat enemies rests on
your shoulders.
As our force continues to undergo changes, be
that of aircraft, joint-basing or fitness standards,
we all must be ready for contingencies at a moment’s notice. That means understanding and
performing our jobs to the best of our abilities
and maintaining a lifestyle of fitness.
When you have the opportunity, look at the
job you’re doing and look at where you fit into
the big picture. Assess whether you’re physically
and mentally ready to deploy at a moment’s
notice to Fly, Fight, Win. Ask yourself, are
you prepared, should the need arise, to perform heroically to defend your base against
an attack?
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SMARTPHONE sale ever
it’s our gift to you

Get the greenback
• Use ENERGY STAR qualified light
strings to save energy and money.
• LED holiday lights can use up to 90%
less energy and last 100 times longer
than traditional lights.

$149.99
after $50 mail-in Cricket
Visa® Prepaid Card

Play it safe
• If using a ladder to string lights,
avoid overhead power lines.
• To reduce the risk of electrocution,
don’t place lights near water.
• Unplug lights before bedtime to
avoid the risk of fire.

Go to csu.org for local LED light retailers
Follow us on Twitter™ | Facebook™ | YouTube™

powered
by Android TM

Ascend

BlackBerry®Curve™ 8530

$199.99
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after $50 mail-in Cricket
Visa® Prepaid Card

plans start at $55/mo true rate
csu.org

448-4800

unlimited talk, text, web & nationwide 3G data
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learn more at your local Cricket Store

15% OFF monthly recurring service

aRe you consiDeRing
Plastic suRgeRy?
Ask about our Military Discount

• Breast Enlargement
• Breast Lift
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction
Free Consultation

Affordable Financing Options

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Baylor, Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

578-9988 • 559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr • email: mddmd@pcisys.net

(includes voice & broadband)
For active duty and retired military service members.
COLORADO SPRINGS SOUTH
2850 S. Academy
(Academy & Hancock)
PUEBLO
1648 W. Hwy. 50
(Hwy. 50 & Morris)

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
COLORADO SPRINGS
818 E. Fillmore St.
339 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
1638 S. Nevada
1724 S. Circle Dr.

308-K South 8th St.
5520 S. US Highway 85-87
750 Citadel Dr. East
235 N. Academy Blvd.
5723 Constitution Ave.
8109 Voyager Pkwy.

PUEBLO
1319 W. Northern Ave.
1039 S. Pueblo Blvd.
3429 Dillon Dr.
PUEBLO WEST
1021 Market Plaza

Recycle your old cell phone at your local Cricket store.
Rate plan contains a 1GB data usage level. Once you reach your usage level your speeds will be reduced. Visit mycricket.com/fairuse for details.
Coverage not available everywhere. We may limit or terminate your service without prior notice if you no longer reside and have a mailing address in a Cricket-owned network coverage area or if a majority of your
voice and/or data usage is on a partner network during the previous month. Device: Limited time offer; subject to change. Cricket Visa® Prepaid Cards are issued by MetaBank™ pursuant to a license from Visa
U.S.A Inc. This card does not have cash access and can be used at any merchants that accept Visa debit cards. Card valid through expiration date shown on front of card. Terms, conditions and other restrictions
apply. Excludes sales tax. BlackBerry is a registered trademark of Research In Motion Limited and is registered and/or used in the U.S. and countries around the world. Android™ is a trademark of Google, Inc.
© 2010 Cricket Communications, Inc. 3528CQ COS 9/10
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Jump:
From page 3
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Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

$2.00 off admission military Discount

GUN SHOW
December 11-12
Sat. 9-5 & SUn. 9-4
coloraDo SpringS
phil long expo center
(1515 auto mall loop)
exit 150 off i-25 & n. academy

so much to them throughout their career.
Flowers and gifts accompany testaments
to their families. The examples of support,
encouragement and sacrifice their families
and friends have provided and endured
are always moving, but the individual’s
acknowledgement truly illustrates how
dependant we all are on the relationships
we have built over the years.
Like those families, your job needs you
at your best. To keep our head in the game,
in addition to a balance on the relationship
front, we’ve got to keep the body fit. The
Air Force has recognized the importance
of fitness in today’s military and implemented a new program that has increased
the potential for stress on individuals. The
standards are clear, but if those of us in
the military are not finding the time to
meet and exceed those standards, then
we’re setting ourselves up for failure that
can and will cut across multiple areas of
our personal and professional lives. But
all standards aside, our minds and bodies
need us to break away from the routine in
pursuit of exercising the body. In addition
to physical benefits of doing so, it can help
on the mental/stress side of things. While
I may scare the dickens out of any wildlife
within a mile or so radius with my wheezing and gasping, my occasional runs up the
mountain really do clear my mind. I even

think the induced lack of oxygen helps
me come up with all sorts of good ideas
to spring on my staff.
Some of us also pursue a spiritual balance based upon our beliefs. Again, the
time has to be found and not doing so can
put us out of balance causing stress to creep
into other facets of our life. Personally, my
family and our church help me to keep
things in perspective. Similarly, each of
you needs to find your niche and those
relationships can oftentimes be the trailhead to get you to the right spiritual place,
which is different for everyone.
Finally it is on you...those internal conversations, that self respect, that motivation to step up to the next challenge. Earlier
I mentioned we all have a wingman. In
kind, we are wingmen to those around us;
some we may not even be fully aware of. We
are rapidly moving into the holiday season,
certainly a joyful time of the year for many,
but potentially a trying and stressful time
for many as well. To be a good wingman, we
need to be alert to those around us, but we
also need to carve out the time necessary
for ourselves to make sure we are dependable and capable if called upon.
If you find yourself in a cloud or having
other difficulties coping, please don’t hesitate to talk to your wingman, a chaplain,
or even our mental health clinic. They are
all there for each of us and ready to help.
Just make the time.

Making holiday dreams come true...
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Rates as low as

2.99

inFo: (563) 927-8176

%

APR*

36 month term

Call us today!
800.223.1983

The GraduaTe
School of choice

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate dependent on creditworthiness. Rates
vary on new, used, and refinanced vehicles. 36 monthly payments of $291.00 per
$10,000.00 borrowed at 2.99% APR on 2009 or newer vehicles. No down payment
required. Refinancing fees will apply to all existing auto loans with AAFCU.
Limited time offer; rates subject to change. Other rates and terms
available. Membership requirements and other restrictions apply.
Federally insured by NCUA.

aafcu.com

Colorado Technical University offers an innovative approach to
graduate education that makes Master’s and Doctoral degree
programs achievable.

• Officers: Your eligible Professional Military Education (PME)
courses can transfer* to CTU Master’s degree programs
• Earn your Master’s degree in as little as 17 months

Admissions Advisor at Peterson AfB
every Tuesday 1pm-4pm

888.266.1555
coloradotech.edu/military
on campus. online. Anywhere. Anytime.
colorado Springs campus
4435 N. chestnut St. | colorado Springs, co 80907

The Transcript can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

Notices to creditors
NaMe chaNGes

Academy
Spirit, Shriever
Sentinel,
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For more
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634-1048
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*Not all credits eligible to transfer. See the University’s catalog regarding CTU’s transfer credit policies.
Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of
the North Central Association (30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400, Chicago, Illinois 60602-2504)
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU does not
guarantee employment or salary. CEC2381336 131-25653 10/10
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The Colorado Springs

Church
Directory
Your Guide to Christmas and Standard Services

Holy Apostles Catholic Church

4925 N. Carefree Circle
Colorado Springs, CO 80917

(719) 597-4249

Christmas Eve Masses:
4 pm Children’s Mass
6:30 pm Youth Mass
8:30 pm Mass
10:30 pm Mass
with Brass ensemble
and Choir

2502 Palmer Park Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

Christmas Day Masses:
9 and 11 am

719.632.8539

Kurt Humphrey
Senior Pastor

Christmas Eve
Services
are held at the following times.
Please consider joining us

Central Seventh-day Adventist Church
Located at 1305 N. Union BLVD
Church Phone (719) 578-5616
Sabbath Services:
Bible Study 9:30
Worship 10:50
Warm friendly church. Everyone welcome! Active
ministry to our military families. Rides available to
and from church.

Please join us for our

Joy of Christmas Celebration
Friday evening December 10 at 6:30.
Great Music and Pie social afterward.
For more information about the church go to www.centralsda.org
or call Pastor Mike Maldonado at (719) 229-8727

10:00 am

“The Miracle of Santa”
A celebration especially for children
held in our Theatre.

Four Candlelight Sanctuary
Services
Each service features a stirring message
of hope, and traditional Christmas hymns
and anthems lead by the outstanding
musicians and instrumentalists of
First United Methodist Church at
5:00, 7:00, and 9:00 pm.
The 11:00 pm service includes communion.

420 N. Nevada Ave. • Colorado Springs, CO 80903 • 719.471.8522
www.fumc-cs.org
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Vista Grande Church of God
Sunday Services
9:15 a.m. – Sunday school for all ages
10:30 a.m. – Worship Celebration Service
Every Wednesday Family Ministry Night
6:30 p.m. – Classes for all ages

Steve Turrentine, Pastor
719-597-9004
3725 El Morro Rd
Colorado Springs, CO 80910

www.pppbc.org

Worship: Sunday 8 & 10:30am
Bible Study: Sunday 9:15am
AWANA – Wednesday 6pm
DAYCARE – 597-9909

Senior Pastor: Greg Wilkins

4870 Flintridge Dr. • 719-598-5511
(1 blk. East of Academy Blvd.)

www.vgchurch.com

WELCOME HOME
to

Mountain View
Church of Christ
1080 E. La Salle Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80907
(719) 475-1411; www.mvcoc.org
Sunday: Bible Study: 9 a.m.; Worship: 10 a.m.;
Sunday Evening: 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study: 7 p.m.
Tuesday Ladies’ class: (Sept. through May) 9:30 to ll a.m.
Minister: W. Gordon Shields
A Bible-based, family-focused church
Ministries include classes for all ages, activities for
senior saints, benevolence program, missions, active
Youth program, including annual Youth Forum

Resurrection Lutheran
Church
for
Christmas Eve Service @ 7:00 pm
Located at
4444 Moonbeam Dr.
Just off Hancock and Monica
Web: rlc-lcms.com
Email: rlc-lcms@hotmail.com

Christmas
Worship
Schedule
8FBSFB.VMUJ$VMUVSBM$IVSDI

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
6:00-7:00 pm
Meeting at
1615 E. Cheyenne Rd.
Pastor Jim Alexander
719-635-9022
www.cmpca.net

Sunday Worship
Service
9:00 am
Sunday School
10:45 am
Family Night
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Nursery Provided

LIFE live it
in the

Wednesdays@@6:30
7 PM
Wednesdays
PM
Please call for Sat/Sun services
Verse-by-Verse Teaching
Casual Atmosphere

Pastor, Eric Cartier
4285 N. Academy Blvd.
719.597.1133
www.rmcalvary.org

We invite you to join us
Sundays
9:45 am Bible Study
11:00 am Worship
Life Groups meet throughout
the week
Children & Youth Ministries
Nursery available for all services

We’re Growing Together in Grace

SERVICE TIMES

OpenABible
is a safe place where
Christmas
we say,
“it’s ok toFestival
not be okay,
Music
it’s just not okay to stay that
%FDFNCFSUIUItQN
way!” At Open Bible you are free
Featuring
Christmas
Letter”
to come“The
just as
you are and
then
by the OBBC Praise Choir
grow
to become all God created
Along
the Children’s Choir in
youwith
to be!
“All I Want for Christmas”
The Praise Dance Team &
The OBBC Praise Musicians

)PQFt'SJFOETIJQt&ODPVSBHFNFOU
Christmas Eve Service
December 24th at 5:00 pm

Childcare provided for both performances

)PQFt'SJFOETIJQt&ODPVSBHFNFOU
46OJPO#MWEttPQFOCJCMFDBSFTPSH

Lifegate
Baptist
Church
Meeting at:

Prairie Hills Elementary School
Sunday School 9:30 am • Worship Service 10:45 am

8025 Telegraph
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
(At the intersection of Scarborough and Telegraph,
near Research and Powers)

(719) 487-1111
www.lifegatebc.org
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St. Paul Catholic Church and
the Pauline Memorial Catholic School
welcome you to our Masses for Christmas

Christmas Eve Masses
QN.BTT$IVSDI
QN.BTT1BSJTI)BMM
QN
BN.JEOJHIU.BTT
Christmas Day
BN
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$BTUMF3PBEt
One block south of Fontanero and
East of 30th on Castle Road

Join us for Worship
in December

School is accepting registrations.
Please call the prinicipal at
(719) 632-1846

Sundays, 10:30am
Christmas Eve Candle Service
Friday, December 24, 5:00pm

Reverend Monsignor Robert E. Jaeger, V.G.,Pastor
XXXTUQBVMTDPTPSHt
&M1PNBS3PBE(Opposite the Broadmoor West)

Rev. David Markwalder
www.gatewaypres.org

Please
Recycle
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DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

BANQUETS, EVENTS AND WEDDINGS
The Cliff House at Pikes Peak
306 Canon Avenue
Manitou Springs
(10 minutes west of downtown
Colorado Springs)
719-685-3000
www.thecliffhouse.com

Make your event memorable at The Cliff House at Pikes Peak.
We have reduced pricing by 30% across the board. Shop and
compare! New facilities including Cathedral Spires Pavilion with its
amazing retractable window-wall. You MUST see it before booking
any where else!!!

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

Programs for Kids & Teens of All Ages

Christmas Eve
Services
4:30 & 6:00 pm

9355 Peaceful Valley Rd
719-382-8331
www.restchurch.org

Reserve Your Space for our

EASTER
EDITION
on April 14
Deadlines March 30 at noon

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

“A Family Friendly Church”

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

Reaches over 70,000 readers
For more information call
719-329-5221
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

www.peterson.af.mil

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Court-Martial
Defense Military
Law Specialist
• Military defense law practice in Colorado Springs
• Former active duty military JAG attorney, state
and federal trial attorney
• Years of military law experience
• Aggressive defense
• Courts-martial, separations, military discipline
• Free consultations

Military Defense Law Offices
of Richard V. Stevens, P.C.
(703) 798-3064

militarylawrm@gmail.com • www.militaryadvocate.com

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-314-9088 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

Foot Massage
$22 / 30 Min
$29 / 60 Min
Includes Head,

Grand Opening!

Shoulder, Neck, Arm
& Back Massage

Open 7 days a week
Full body table massage
$39 / 60 Min $59 / 90 Min
$79 / 120 Min
1835 S Academy Blvd

(NE Corner of Academy & Chelton Blvd. Next to Library.)

719-339-8858 • Walk-ins available

DIVORCE

LOW COST
DIVORCE
$50-$250

Get it right the 1st time!
21 yrs. exp. Same day avail.
Payment Plans.
PARK PARALEGAL
608 S. Nevada. 719-632-1985

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Please Call 460-1279

LICENSED MASSAGE
Best Military Disc. in Town! $39/hr
Couple’s Massages Available!
We want to personally Thank you for
your Service & Sacrifice with an awesome deal on our One Hour Massages
ONLY $39 hr! Couple’s Massages
ONLY $80 hour! We specialize in ALL
types of pain relief & our experienced
therapists are licensed by the State of
Colorado. Get a FREE massage when
you buy a massage package (6 massages) for only $200! That’s only $33
an hour! Credit Cards accepted. Holiday
Gift Certificates & SAME DAY APPTS
available. Call us Today 719-360-7442.
www.YouGotPain.com

STORAGE
ACADEMY INSIDE STORAGE
AUTO- RV- BOAT-HOUSEHOLD
fully heated 2855 S Academy &
Hancock, Military Discounts 492-7995

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOST + FOUND
Found Chihuahua. Black collar, brown
and white. Call Bob @ 719-325-9479.

87
85/

3612 Galley Rd., Suite A • 358-7216
www.springsvitalityspa.com

Bradley
Road

ras
Alturive
D
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Evening
5:00 pm

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist

AUCTIONS

Classifieds

MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am

Employment

10%

N

y
Hw

Open Daily from 10am to 10pm
60 min body massage – $45
45 min foot massage – $28
30 min body & 30 min foot massage – $38

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

BODY & FOOT MASSAGE

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Main
Street

SPRINGS
VITALITY SPA

Services

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE
DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

DRIVERS
Drivers: Earn up to $40,000 1st
Stevens Transport Sponsored
Training & Now Hiring! Call
About Our Opportunities.
877-680-2105

HEALTHCARE
Nurse Aide classes offered day and
night, in Colorado Springs. Board of
Nursing and VA approved. 358-6074
POLICE OFFICER
Alamosa Police Department. Colorado
POST certified/certifiable, valid driver’s
license, high school diploma or equivalent, no felony convictions. Salary
DOQ, minimum $ 17.50/hr. Complete
City of Alamosa application with
attachment. www.cityofalamosa.org.
Deadline December 17, 2010. For
questions contact Lt. Duane Oakes
719-587-2011.
G’day! Pet Care Franchise For Sale
LOW Investment/Double Territory
Huge Existing Customer Base
Colorado Springs - 877-600-4329
MINI OFFICE OUTLET tm
Working from your home computer.
www.bizlifeathome.com

LICENSED MASSAGE
Seated Massage at Peterson BX.
P/t work - 4 hr shift. Start ASAP. CO
registered massage therapists only. You
keep 70% of fees. Must be outgoing
and have 1yr’s experience. Send resume
to newleaf.therapies@gmail.com

FIREARMS
Colt 1873 SAA, 45 cal Revolver
Manuf. 1877. S# 38099. Pearl grips
are Colt originals. Includes original
handmade leather holster. Appraised
at $5,500.
Asking $3K or BO
719-235-0274

HOME FURNISHINGS
6 piece dining room set. $500 OBO.
Call 719-494-7940.
American Girl Book Collection
40 Books, Buy one or all. Make offer
Like New Call Brenda 268-6841
BAYNE Sofa & Chair for Sale
tan, excellent condition, $450 OBO.
Call 719-434-2137.
Dresser w/ mirror—$50. Headboard w/
built in mirror—$50. Two night
stands—$10 each. 719-540-8591.

www.dupreeappliance.com

Ethan Allen: 7 piece Queen bdrm set
$1100. Cmptr Hutch $1000, Bookcase
$775. Tony 238-9558

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.

Large computer desk, 5yrs old, in new
condition! $45 gets it. Need pickup.
Phone 591-0178 for directions.

Call us at 442-2233

year!
CDL
Now
EOE

AUCTION RESTAURANT,
HD SHOP MACH. & FLOORING
Sat. Dec. 11 * 10 AM
704 Arrawanna St, C/S
SS Prep Tables, Ice Mach. Turbo Air
Refrigerators, Freezer, Ice Cream
Freezer, POS System Appliances,
Tables/Chairs & More. Drill Presses,
Jointer, Scroll Saw, 12” Radial Arm
Saw & Router Belt & Disc
Sanders, 10” Unisaw Rockwell, Jet
&Wilton Band Saws Wood & Metal
Lathes, Lathe Chisels, Pexto HD Metal
Shear(16ga cap) Sioux Grinding
Wheel, Grinder Discs, Forney Arc
Welder, Vises, Tools Hardwood &
Ceramic Tile Flooring.
HOLT & ASSOCIATES, LLC
719-635-7331 www.holtauction.com
Upcoming: Dec.18th Live/Internet C/S
Dec.22nd Welding Supply/ Pueblo

*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

MISC FOR SALE
Barbie Doll Clothes. Plus Size Women
Clothing. Men and Women Blue Jeans,
Silver Xmas tree. Call 719-749-2348

CHRISTIAN HOUSE
OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder
1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International
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TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955
Tike Tech Double Jogging Stroller
Bright orange,used only 5 times
asking $200 719-464-4136

PETS
DOGS
AKC BLACK German Shepherd pups
SCHZT3papers-shots-wormed $500. lg
German/American 719-258-9566
Fancy Paws
Professional All Breed Pet Grooming.
Close to Ft Carson. 392-PAWS (7297)

HORSES

Real Estate

Horseboarding, Tamarack Ranch, close
to Gate 20. Self, partial or full-care.
Arena, large corrals w/shelters, pastures,
exercise pens, trails. 719-382-7441

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

COMMERCIAL
FOR SALE COMMERCIAL SPC
Commercial Property
C5 Zoning, W. Colorado Exposure,
Price Reduction, must sell, $134,900
Call Steve 719-447-0123

LAND
FOR SALE MOUNTAIN PROP
DIVIDE COLORADO
4 acres, rolling aspen and pine
meadows. Phone, power, park
your RV. Close to national forest.
$34,900. Call with Marshall with SCR
719-210-9339. springcreekland.com
Skaguay Lake
47.48 acres, borders BLN. Abundant
wildlife, clear flowing spring, aspen
pine, spruce. Power, phone, easy access.
$149,900. SCR, Marshall @ 210-9339.
www.springcreekland.com

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL
1 bd condo for sale w/carport $46,000
centrally located Call 702-813-7940
Newer home close to Ft.
Carson & Peterson AFB. 2st.,
w/1626sf, 3/3/2car gar. Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744

1385 Lords Hill Drive. Beautiful
rancher in Fountain Mesa. 3 bedroom 2
bath 2 car garage. Minutes from Ft.
Carson and PAFB. Move in ready just
$164,900. Please call Darlene Kennedy,
Red Rock Realty (719) 439-0661

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $635!
Only a $1 deposit! Full size washer/
dryer included, 24-hr fitness center,
swimming pool, gated community &
more. Call 719-591-4600

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES

WEST

Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

4203 Forest Hill Rd #1 $795. $399 for
1st Month’s Rent! 3Bd 2Ba 1CG Approx 1100SqFt 4plex Unit, Common
Laundry RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

Close to Peterson AFB, great
Home w/2,898sf,3/3/2c gar.
A/C,all appl.incl. Call Larry,
RE/MAX Properties, 590-4744

SECURITY
Large rancher on cul-de-sac near parks
& schools. 5 Bed 3 Bath 2-car gar.
MOTIVATED SELLER! MOVE IN
READY! $189,000. Dan, Merit Co.
Inc., 232-8450

SOUTHEAST
MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

SOUTHWEST
FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$190K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799
Remodeled 3/3/2 home in Cheyenne
Meadows. Granite counters, new carpet,
paint, windows, F/P. Own for $1,100mo
Dan @ Acquire Homes. 719-271-0826.

HOMES FOR RENT
CENTRAL
1208 N Weber St $1495
3Bd 2.5Ba 2268 Total Sq Ft
Remodeled Dwntwn Charmer
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
Adorable 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 1 Car
Garage Home Central Location. This
Could Be Your Home!!, Bamboo Hardwood Floors, Custom Blinds, Stove, Refrigerator, Microwave, Washer/Dryer
Hook Ups In Basement. Rent
$795/Deposit $695 703 N Hancock
Ave. HALEY REALTY 634-3785
BIG BEAUTY-5 BR,2 BA,1 GAR, bsmt
storage Walk to schools CC, Steele,
North Palmer. 95% eff. furnace,
2300SF. 1229 Weber $1125/995
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

EAST
3BR, 1.5BA condo, util included, one
pet ok, smokers ok. Near Academy and
N Carefree. $975/mo. 910-257-8725

FALCON
$1400 - 1700sf/3br/2ba
20 min to Peterson or Schriever.
Pictures at bradshawroad.info. Call Jeff
at 719-271-1444 today!
Single family home 2/1/2. Excellent
condition. Wood floors, large kitchen,
views. Avail now. $1000/mo. Call Dan
@ Acquire Homes 719-271-0826

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $550/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.
AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled,
security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$475/400 dep. 210 S Weber. Call Haley
Realty to see 634-3785.
DOWNTOWN-Walk to work 1BA @
431 N. Cascade. #7, $535/435 dep.
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

FOUNTAIN
4-Plex. North Fountain- Quiet Living,
2bd/1ba. Newly decorated, 5 minutes to
Ft.Carson, 4 miles to PPCC, 1 block to
shopping center, w/d hookups. $625.
473-9588

Great Buys,
Low Rates
The Right Time

3BR, 2BA, laundry room, garage, deck,
fireplace, huge family room, back yard,
close
to
schools.
$960/mo.
719-213-9560
Fountain-3/3/2. 1600sqft. $1260/mo.
Powers/Hancock-3/3/1. 1400sqft.
$950/mo. Bijou Prop Mgmt 473-1007
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

NORTHEAST
4BR, 2.5BA, 3 car garage. Tranquil safe
area, D-20 schools. W/D, all appl included, large TV, 2800sqft, walking
distance to schools and parks. $1595/
mo, $1595/dep. Avail Feb 1 or earlier.
Sublet till 6/1/2011. 813-789-5120.
Cute Townhome On NE Side Of City,
Close To Shopping, Wood Burning
Stove In Front Living Room, Spacious
Deck On Back, Located In HOA!! 2
BR, 1.5 Bath, Stove, Side-By-Side Refrigerator with Ice Maker, Dishwasher,
Microwave, Rent $815/Security Deposit
$715 5549 Mansfield Ct
HALEY
REALTY 634-3785

ROOMS FOR RENT
Lg 1bd/1ba, Fully Furnished.
Totally private, $500/mo. Mins from
PAFB 719-339-6967

SECURITY
1006 Grand Blvd-3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
located in Security-Discounted Rent
$775 in Cul-de-sac near Parks, Schools
& Shopping Center. Call 351.2000
1ST MONTH FREE!$1299
4 LEVELS, 3 BDRM, CLOSE TO FT
CARSON CALL 719-391-9131

2br/1ba for rent. Very good condition
Large Fenced yard $750+ deposit
For more info. call (719)392-7204

SECURITY FSBO bi-level upgrades
rv lot, 4br, 3ba, mins from mil bases.
719-434-1788

SOUTHEAST
4919 Leland Pt $875
3Bd 2Ba 1357 Sq Ft
Great Upper Level Condo
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
3BR, 1.75BA, Close to Carson and Pete.
$825/dep,
$825
month.
Call
719-205-1917 or 719-547-1326.

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, ABR, GRI, ePRO

2003 Honda Civic LX Sedan 4 dr.
5-speed, new battery, good tires, good
condition. $6500 719-339-9399

MERCEDES BENZ
2001 Mercedes E320 4 matic. Fully
loaded. Excellent condition $11000
OBO. Call 266-6152 / 466-0694.

2BR 1BA duplex completely remodeled. No pets, no smoking. $575/mo
plus utilities. $500/dep. (719) 761-0077

2007 Saturn Vue, 3.5L V6, 4WD
Heated Seats, tow pkg, On star, anti
lock brakes, cruise cont, roof rack, sun
roof, 19-25 Mpg, 69,000K Exc Cond.
$11,500 719-232-0743

4BR, 2BA, 1 car garage. AC, deck with
views, next to park and schools., fenced
yard. $900/mo. Call 719-271-4792

TOYOTA

NEAR the FORT!-SW area, Two-story
townhome w/ 3BR, 2.5BA, FP, fenced
patio, condo fee pd., walk-in closet,
ST,RF,DW,DS, W/D included. 3914
Donney Brook Ct. $795/695. Sec. 8-OK
HALEY REALTY 634-3785

WEST
1204 Chesham Village Pt $1495
4Bd 3.5Ba 2CG 2256 SqFt
Newer townhouse – Westside
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

2008 Toyota Prius Hybrid. 38k miles,
48-50mpg, Automatic, sea-mist blue,
excellent condition. $16,500. 547-3797.

Need to get away from it all? Rent my
riverfront cabin in Red River, NM.
Small pets OK. Sleeps up to 8. 2-night
min. Military discount. Owner is retired
military. Call agent at 800-545-6415
or visit <redriverreservations.com>.

MOTORCYCLES
91 KTM300 exc 2 stroke. $1000. 03
Suzuki DR2 I25L 4 stroke $2000.
719-543-8236.

Ski House—Blue River / Breckenridge.
Beautiful 3BR, 2.5BA. 2500sqft, hot
tub, garage, $325/night. 337-2722.

RVS
2007 Jamboree GT 31-W,
RV, 20K Miles, Excl Condition, Must
See, Phone 282-1455

Ft. Carson
Soldiers:
ACAP
ASAP
Call 526-1002

Subscribe Today
634-1048

Blue Ridge Builders Inc;
“We are V.A. Certied
t8FBSFBDFSUJöFE
CVTJOFTTGPSUIF
7")PNF-PBO
(VBSBOUZ1SPHSBN
t8FBSF7"$FSUJöFE
GPSBMM7FUFSBOT
t8FTQFDJBMJ[FJOXPSLJOH
XJUI%JTBCMFE7FUFSBOT

Our specialties include:
t7"-PBO"TTJTUBODF
t3FNPEFMT
)PNF*NQSPWFNFOUT
t/FX)PNF$POTUSVDUJPO
t4ZTUFN#VJMU)PNFT
t4UFFM#VJMEJOHTo
(BSBHFT)PSTF#BSOT

Call 719-543-4031 today, and let us help you build your dreams

Buying or Selling a Home?
Call Linda. She has been helping Military Families
with their real estate needs since 1996.

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS

Linda Lafferty

CRS, MRE, CNE, ABR, GRI, Broker,
Member of Co Spgs Elite 25

CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com

CHRYSLER
1997 Chrysler Towne & Country. 178k
miles, $3K OBO, V6, clean, 2008
tranny, 488-0354

570-1015

MartysHomes.com
martymin@msn.com

Rely on the
Experts

2010 Toyota Tundra CrewMax 4x4
5.7L, Flex Fuel, 19,200 miles, Tow
Pkg, Cold Weather Pkg, AM/FM/CD/
MP3, Bluetooth. Located on Peterson
AFB. $30,500.00. Call 719-375-1254
Email: patty@pattythompson.net
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

Lg Twnhse for rent $850. mo
Appx 2,000 s.f. 2 bd, 2 ba, lg dressing
room off Mst bd. 3 decks. Unfinished
walk-out bsmt to smll fenced back yard.
New refrig, nearly new stove. New
paint. Pristine condition. 633-9122 or
332-5560

When it
comes to
Public
Record
Information,

TRUCKS

VACATION / TIME SHARE

“Don’t Forget to Call Home”

Marty Mindnich

HONDA

SATURN
SOUTHWEST

TRANSPORTATION

Rem .308 carbine $395.00 Martin
Backpacker guitar $125.00 4 tires—
255/75/17. $60 556-9432 / 502- 1043

FOUNTAIN

Rentals

Firewood for sale by the cord. $200
hardwood, delivered to your door. Call
719-659-9052.

15

719.955.8590
www.lindalafferty.com
linda@lindalafferty.com

VIP
Property Management
(719) 390-7824
4508 Bramble Lane
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We have your
community
covered
The Fort Carson Community

The Legal & Financial Community

The Peterson Air Force Base and
The NORAD Community

The Schriever Air Force Base Community

The Business Community

Call 634-5905 to subscribe or for
targeted advertising opportunities

